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Lanoue, Bray Pass Tough Test

Up Next: Red, White and Blue

The Annual Tough Day Tournament came and went and
there was clearly one winner…the Golf Course.

The Red White and Blue tournament is a fun two-man
team tournament.

Earl Lanoue gave the course the best challenge,
shooting a gross score of 75, capturing the Overall Gross
Championship trophy. Chris Bray shot a net score of
68 to capture the Overall Net Championship.
The course played long but the pin positions proved to
meet the “toughness” test and scores in general were
reflective of the difficulty of the set-up.
Flight Winners included:
Championship Flight Gross
Brian Kenny
Alex Montgomery
Jeff Fine
Championship Flight Net
Bob Brett
Jerry Dunn
Walt Johnson
Challenger Flight Net
Mike Festing Smith
David Simmons
Steve Wajda
Congratulations to everyone who competed against the
most challenging course set-up we play all year.

Welcome NEW GM - Dave Taylor!
The MGA would like to welcome Dave Taylor, as our
new General Manager. In his previous role at East Lake
Woodlands, Dave’s leadership led to Membership
Retention and Member Satisfaction trends that they had
not experienced in years.
If you have not had a chance to meet Dave yet it’s
probably because you have not been to the club lately,
Dave has been highly visible. Dave and his wife Sarah
have a 2-year-old daughter named Marley and a little
boy on the way. Welcome to Hunter’s Green!

The format is a total team aggregate score mandating
that each player on the team play, 6 holes from the Red,
6 holes from the white and 6 holes from the blue tees.
You and your teammate strategize on which set of tees
each of you play from in order to maximize your ability
to score. Each team member can play from different
tees, but by the end of the round, you must both have
played 6 from each.
Sign Up today by visiting www.hg-mga.com or you can
call or stop by the pro shop (973-1700).
This is one of 2 remaining tournaments to accumulate
Hunter’s Cup Points.

The MGA – What is this Group?
The MGA Board is made up of 11 members of the golfing
community at Hunter’s Green. Members on the current
board are comprised of individuals who make up a broad
range of different “playing groups.”
The object of the MGA is to foster good fellowship and
sportsmanship among the members. The MGA exists to
improve the men’s golf experience at Hunter’s Green and
to encourage active participation of its members in golf
events.
We encourage anyone who would like to provide input, or
become more active in the planning of MGA events to
contact any member of the Board. Moving forward, our
meeting dates will be posted on the MGA website
(www.hg-mga.com) and as always, anyone is welcome to
attend and observe.
The MGA Board is made up of volunteers and while we
may not always get everything right, we do value the
input from the 200+ members we represent. Your input is
always welcome. Thanks, and see you at the next event!

Red, White & Blue: Saturday, July 11, 8:30 am
….. UP NEXT …..
For details visit: www.hg-mga.com

